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Abstract Experiments which show coherent radio emission
from extensive air showers induced by ultra-high-energy
cosmic rays are designed for a detailed study of the devel-
opment of the electromagnetic part of air showers. Radio
detectors can operate with 100 % up time as, e.g., sur-
face detectors based on water-Cherenkov tanks. They are
being developed for ground-based experiments (e.g., the
Pierre Auger Observatory) as another type of air-shower
detector in addition to fluorescence detectors, which oper-
ate with only ∼10 % of duty on dark nights. The radio
signals from air showers are caused by coherent emission
from geomagnetic radiation and charge-excess processes.
The self-triggers in radio detectors currently in use often
generate a dense stream of data, which is analyzed after-
wards. Huge amounts of registered data require significant
manpower for off-line analysis. Improvement of trigger
efficiency is a relevant factor. The wavelet trigger, which
investigates on-line the power of radio signals (∼ V 2/R),
is promising; however, it requires some improvements with
respect to current designs. In this work, Morlet wavelets
with various scaling factors were used for an analysis of
real data from the Auger Engineering Radio Array and for
optimization of the utilization of the resources in an FPGA.
The wavelet analysis showed that the power of events is
concentrated mostly in a limited range of the frequency
spectrum (consistent with a range imposed by the input ana-
log band-pass filter). However, we found several events with
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suspicious spectral characteristics, where the signal power is
spread over the full band-width sampled by a 200 MHz digi-
tizer with significant contribution of very high and very low
frequencies. These events may not originate from cosmic
ray showers but could be the result of human contamina-
tion. The engine of the wavelet analysis can be implemented
in the modern powerful FPGAs and can remove suspicious
events on-line to reduce the trigger rate.
Keywords FPGA · NIOS · Wavelet · Trigger · Radio
detection · Geomagnetic radiation
1 Introduction
Several cosmic ray experiments (e.g., the Pierre Auger
Observatory) located at ground level use a very large
aperture detection system for the observation of ultra-high-
energy cosmic rays (UHECRs). The radio technique is
especially appropriate for the detection of UHECRs in
large-scale arrays because of its almost 100 % operational
efficiency, its high angular resolution, and its sensitivity to
longitudinal air-shower evolution.
The present challenges are to understand emission
mechanisms and the features of the radio signal, and
to develop an adequate measuring instrument. Electron-
positron pairs generated in shower development are sep-
arated and deflected by the Earth’s magnetic field, and
hence introduce an electromagnetic emission [1], [2]. Dur-
ing shower development, charged particles are concentrated
in a shower disk a few meters thick. This results in a coher-
ent radio emission up to about 100 MHz. Short but coherent
radio pulses from 10 ns to a few 100 ns are generated with
an electric field strength increasing approximately linearly
with the energy of the primary cosmic particle inducing
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the extended air showers (EAS). This results in quadratic
dependence of the radio pulse energy as a function of the
primary particle energy.
A current technique is estimation of the power in
the radio band based on wavelet transformations. The
main motivation for a development based on much more
sophisticated algorithms is improvement of trigger effi-
ciency. Most self-triggered registered events contain only
noise. Significant improvement of trigger efficiency is
a crucial factor. A lot of off-line data analyses require
a nonnegligible amount of manpower. A much wiser
approach would be the development of a much more
efficient self-trigger. The presented wavelet trigger is
an alternative proposal to the algorithms currently in
operation.
2 Wavelet Power Estimation
Wavelet transform can be used to analyze time series which
contain nonstationary power at many different frequencies
[3]. At the Pierre Auger Observatory, the frequency win-
dow for the detection of cosmic rays by radio techniques
has been placed in a “quiet” region (∼30–80 MHz), i.e.,
below the FM and above strong transmitters operating at 20
to 25 MHz [5, 6].
Wavelet coefficients allow estimation of the power of a
signal. The global wavelet power spectrum is defined as
|Wk(s)|2 [4] and the total power W¯ 2(s) can be expressed as
follows:








|X¯k · ¯k(s)|2 (1)
According to the Nyquist theorem, the sampling frequency
in the ADCs digitizing the analog radio signals should be
twice the value of the band width. The Auger Engineering
Radio Array (AERA) selected 180 to 200 MHz as the opti-
mal sampling frequency. In order to cover the radio signal
(with a typical length of ∼150 ns) with the corresponding
step size in a time of 5 ns, the length of the corresponding
transform (Eq. 1) should be at least 32.
Three families of reference Morlet wavelets are selected
for the scaling factor s−1 = α = 0.04, 0.01, and 0.004,
respectively:






exp(−α · k2) (2)
where −16 ≤ k ≤ 15, sampling = 200 (MHz) (Fig. 1).
Wavelets for α = 0.04 are squeezed to nonnegligible
values in the range of −10 ≤ k ≤ 10. For α = 0.004,
wavelets are stretched to a larger range beyond −16 ≤ k ≤
15. Figure 2 shows the FFT for all three scaling factors.
Fig. 1 The Morlet reference wavelets for 10–100 MHz investigating
range
|X¯k| distributions are relatively wide for α = 0.04; sep-
aration between frequency ranges is limited. Much better
separation is obtained for α = 0.01. Lower value α = 0.004
further reduces leakage between frequency bins. It has been
selected for preliminary estimation of the signal power,
although it corresponds to a longer stretch of time than the
typical length of 150 ns and wavelets in the interval of
150 ns do not vanish completely as they do, for example, for
α = 0.01 (Fig. 1).
The sum of the products of Fourier coefficients (X¯k),
calculated in the 32-point Fast Fourier Transform (FFT32)
routine for ADC data (xn) (in each clock cycle), with precal-
culated Fourier coefficients of the reference wavelet (¯k),
gives an estimation of the power of selected types of wavelet
(1). On-line power analysis requires simultaneous calcula-
tions of the power of many wavelets with the given scaling
factor s = α−1.
The data acquisition system is equipped in the band-pass
filter with lower and higher cutoff frequencies at 30 and
80 MHz, respectively. Figure 3a, b show the energy dis-
tribution for a typical radio event. The energy is largely
accumulated in a frequency range of 40 ≤ freq ≤ 70 MHz.
Figure 3a is calculated for the scaling factor α = 0.04
and presents a rough structure of the energy distribution.
Fig. 2 The FFT spectra for reference wavelets for scaling factors :
α = 0.04 (dashed), α = 0.01 (dotted), and α = 0.004 (continuous),
respectively
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Fig. 3 An energy distribution as a function of time and frequency
given for scaling factors α = 0.04 (upper graph) and α = 0.004 (mid-
dle graph)—typical events as well as an energy distribution for a
suspicious event (lower graph α = 0.004). Colors are set automatically
by the Excel package and denote only ranges of energy for arbitrar-
ily selected grid. The same color assignment is applied for Figs. 4, 7,
and 8
This is because of an overlap of the wavelet Fourier dis-
tributions and spectral leakage between neighboring fre-
quency sectors. For the scaling factor α = 0.004, the
energy distribution is reconstructed with very high precision
(see Fig. 3b).
The analysis of AERA data allowed identification of sev-
eral “suspicious” events with significantly different spec-
tral characteristics (Fig. 3c) from “typical” ones (Fig. 3b).
We can expect both destructive and constructive interfer-
ences between two different emission mechanisms, either of
which could lead to apparently “strange” events. For exam-
ple, Cherenkov beaming could result in very high signal
strength in excess of 100 MHz. The energy for these events
is not accumulated inside the relatively narrow frequency
Fig. 4 The Fourier spectrum for 16 reference wavelets scaled for
α = 0.004
band but spread over the full range of 10 to 100 MHz,
with an additional significant contribution in the highest
frequencies.
3 FPGA Implementation
The graphs in Fig. 3b, c are generated for 255 channels (255
reference wavelets). This number is certainly too large for
implementation in the FPGA. The elementary component
from Eq. (1) is a product of two complex numbers: Fourier
coefficients (X¯k) of real data (xn) and Fourier coefficients
Fig. 5 Spectrograms for a typical and a suspicious events calculated
for 16 wavelet engines with 2 indices for the power contribution
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Fig. 6 The signal shape for a suspicious event with the spectrogram
on Fig. 3c. The thin line corresponds to a “correction” of ADC value
due to possible differential nonlinearity or delayed latch of a single bit
of the reference wavelet (¯k). The simplest way to calcu-
late this product on-line in the FPGA is to use the Altera®
IP routine ALTMULT COMPLEX. However, the wavelet
spectral coefficients are predefined as constants for arbitrar-
ily selected reference wavelets. The module of a complex
product |Wk|2 = |X¯k · ¯k|2 can be calculated as a real
product of |Wk|2 = |X¯k|2 · |¯k|2.
The FFT32 routine utilizes 48 embedded (DSP) 18 × 18
multipliers. For a calculation of 15 |Wk|2 (|W0|2 is trivial),
the ALTMULT ADD routine utilizes two DSP 18×18 mul-
tipliers for each index k, 30 in total. |Wk|2 · |k|2 products
use the next 15 DSP 18 × 18 multipliers.
The biggest FPGA from the Cyclone® V E family
5CEA9 (with logic only, and thus without an ARM-based
hard processor system (HPS)) contains 684 DSP 18 ×
18 multipliers. This FPGA could implement FFT32 + 16
engines for various reference wavelets for two polarizations.
The biggest FPGA from the Cyclone® V SE family
5CSEA6 (with an ARM-based HPS) contains only 224 DSP
18 × 18 multipliers. These DSP multipliers are too few to
implement a system with sufficient resolution (i.e., number
of reference wavelets). It is crucial to reduce significantly
the need for DSP block utilization, as FPGAs with an HPS
are anticipated for the final design of the radio detectors.
Figure 4 shows the Fourier spectrum for only 16 ref-
erence wavelets, which are scaled for potentially large
resolution (α = 0.004). The power contribution to the sum
in Eq. (1) in fact comes from only two or three indices, inde-
pendently of the frequency scale (Fig. 4). Thus, the wavelet
engine can use far fewer DSP blocks by focusing on only
those indices which make a significant contribution to the
total power.
The FPGA utilizes 78 DSP blocks for a calculation of
only |Wk|2 (0 ≤ k ≤ 16). According to the Fourier spec-
trum in Fig. 4, the partial power as a function of the
frequency scale can be calculated for two indices with suf-
ficient precision. For 16 reference wavelets, this requires
34 = 17×2 multipliers instead of 255 = 17×15 ones for a full
analysis.
The implementation of this technique simultaneously
in two independent, parallel channels (two polarizations)
in the biggest FPGA from CycloneV from the SE, SX,
or ST families (with HPS) is possible only if 112 DSP
18 × 18 multipliers can be utilized per channel. Seventy-
eight DSP blocks are required for calculation of only |Wk|2.
The rest (34 DSP blocks) is enough for an implementation
of 16 reference wavelets, but with a contribution of only
2 indices.
4 Analysis of Real Radio Data
A set of just 16 reference wavelets allows reconstruction of
the spectral characteristics of events and recognition of sus-
picious events with untypical spectrograms (compare Figs.
3b, c and 5a, b).
4.1 Suspicious Events
Figure 6 shows a trace which provides a spectrogram from
Fig. 5b. One of the ADC values seems to be lower than is
expected of signal integrity.
The “correction” (an artificial change of the most signif-
icant part to obtain an ADC shape more compatible with
expectations—see the thin line in Fig. 6) does not help.
Spectrograms in Fig. 7 show that such an artificial “correc-
tion” does not significantly change the energy contribution
Fig. 7 Spectrograms for a
suspicious event with original
and “corrected” ADC traces
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Fig. 8 Spectrograms for a
typical event with original and
artificially “distorted” ADC
trace (an ADC value in a single
time bin shifted on 1024
ADC-units)
in the very high or very low-frequency ranges. This is to
be expected because the change to the trace to make it look
more like a “normal” trace is performed at only one time
stamp. The change in the envelope (or integrated absolute
pulse height) will thus be small.
This may suggest that the “suspicious” trace does not
derive from the differential nonlinearity of the ADC or from
a transmission failure from the ADC to the FPGA, but from
some simultaneous process such as interference between
geomagnetic and charge-excess processes.
Very high and very low frequencies should have been
suppressed earlier by the input analog band-pass filter. How-
ever, strong human-made signals usually have a very wide
frequency spectrum and spectral leakage through the input
filters is a possibility.
4.2 Typical Events
Spectrograms are insensitive to artificial “correction” of the
ADC trace in a single time bin (see Fig. 8). Spectral char-
acteristics are immanent features of the event. Even a large
artificial shift of the ADC value in a single time bin does
not change the character of the spectrogram to any marked
degree.
Thus, spectrograms can be used to classify events into
different categories.
4.3 Trigger
The spectral energy contributions (for each reference
wavelet) are integrated by the boxcar circuit [7], which aver-
ages the last 256 spectral samples (by means of memory-
based shift registers). This reduces variation in the calcu-
lated signal power by a factor of 16. Next, the spectral











It selects events with a significant energy contribution in
peripheral energy ranges. If the SDF 0 continuously for
several (16) time bins, there is a high probability that the
spectral characteristics of the current trace will be untyp-
ical (marked as “suspicious”). Averaging the power over
256 samples reduces the sensitivity of the SDF to fluc-
tuations of power and reduces the probability of spurious
classification. The analysis of these ADC traces confirms
that their shapes have a similar character to the example
in Fig. 6.
5 Conclusions
Spectrograms represent the global character of the reg-
istered event. They are weakly sensitive to sporadically
appearing distortions like differential nonlinearity. On-
line spectral analysis may be used for recognition of
suspicious events, whether highly contaminated or of
human origin. To this end, a digitizer with a Cyclone®V
FPGA from the SX family (with HPS) is currently being
developed.
The contribution of “suspicious” events in the ana-
lyzed AERA data (registered by the self-trigger) is less
than 1 %. However, the data were registered by a par-
ticular algorithm of the trigger [8]. On-line wavelet anal-
ysis of unbiased data may support the existing trigger
algorithm.
Wavelets have been used as a tool to support two-
dimensional analysis simultaneously in time and fre-
quency domains to detect radio signals. The selection
of a small scaling factor α reduces wavelet analysis to
almost purely FFT on-line calculations. Nevertheless, it
also allows identification of untypical (suspicious) events
and reduction in the final size of the database through
rejection of excessively noisy or significantly distorted
signals.
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